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The m ost prominent volume to be found on 
Jessica Ilalonen' s s tudio bookshelf is the 

monumental cloth-covered case of Josef 

A lbers' Interaction o/ Color (1963), a work 

fanllliar lo generat-ions of art-ists and graplnc 

designers. Albers, a teach.er at t l1e Bauhaus, 
envisioned an extensive set of fold ing sl1eets, 

serigrapl1ed in various colors and pierced 

witb clie-cul geometric operlings, whicb 

would allow the isolation and analysis of 

certain perceptual effects arising from color 

jmdaposit ions. As one disassembles and 

manipulates Albers' tall stack of pages, 

revealing a more or less engaging sequence 

of encounters between color and form , tbe 
exercise takes on t l1e character of something 

dry, scientific, objeclive. Yet the 

real aim of the book, win ch its 

rigorously methoclical organiza

tion tends to obscure, is in fact 
something much more right

brained t l1an migl1t at first be 

guessed: it cons litutes an investi

gation into the roots of aestbetic 

emotion . A lber-s' treatise represents 
an ambitious attempt, typical of 

a certain stream of modernism, 

to standardize and rationalize the 

means of art, containin g its basic 

tecluuques within the parameters 
of a pseudo-scientific system in 

order to bring visual creativity into 

congruence with the supposed 

demands of an in1personal and 

teclmological age. Like Monddan, 
Malevicb or even Kandinsky, 

A lber-s aspired to tame the legacy 
of Romantic ism , to bind t l1e 

sublime and unwly egotism of 

early modernism \vitl"tin a syst em 
of fLxed ru les, bringing one's own 

feelings and means of expression 

witlnn the compass of absolute 

self-control wlnle hypotl1etically 

(and paradoxically) opening up a 
route to universal relevance. 

W hile operating on more postmodern 
premises, Halonen's own work shares t:his 

essent ial strategy of sublimating t l1e nebu

lous subjectivily and biological contingency 
which form the primordial basis of our lived 

experience under the rule of visual order: 
sin1ple geometries, t l1e right angle, the grid, 

fixed sets of colors and spa tial relationslnps. 

In l1er earlier work, color l1as been used 

symbolically to reference the fluctuating levels 

of sugar in ber bloodstream-powder blue 
standing for a sale and optimum amount, 

pin.l~ and black for less desirable situations, 

and so on. Tracked and measured over hours 

and days, tlns mundane but cdtical infor
mation regulates the life of a diabet ic with 

inflexible regularity. O ut of necessity, but 

with characteristic good llllmor and whimsy, 

H a.lonen evidently made tbe decision to 
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make the best out of the tyrannical situa

tion in wbicb sbe fatmd herself- turning 

the meticulous routines of metabolic self

analysis into a game of playful visual \vit 

and formal elegance. The distinctive shapes 
and colors of Halonen's previous work 

clearly reference the synthetic and imper

sonal world. of the clinic-pills an d 

medications, hospital rooms, medical 

charts and diagrams - while ber frequent 
use of cast sugar and cl1ocolate as primary 

m.edia at the same t ime suggest the sinister 

implicalions of sugary treats in a diabetic 

context. But just as importantly, ber a rt 

has always called up sbared memories of 

clnldbood, tapping into a broad nostalgia 
for sucb tlnngs as multicolored building 

blocks, wax crayons, novelty candies, exer

cise mats, pic1lics and playgrounds. A nd at 
an even more basic level

addressing tbose viewers neces

sarJy unfanllliar with Halonen's 

essentially private medical sym

bolism - color and pattern now 
become tbe basis of a purely 

formal invention, and as in all 
good art offer us the simple and 

visceral pleasure of effective color 

harmonies and crisp formal 
interplay. Halonen's art, which 

migl1t in theory come across 

as a regressive or therapeutic 

activity of merely per sonal 

significance, thus uses the affir
mative power of its fo rmal 

attraction as well as its ludic 

associations lo reassert the encour

aging notion that the presence of 

imposed order in ou r lives need 
not be coercive or d isem

powering, but can be strategized 

to ·ta l~e on tl1e unexpect ed 

attributes of t he comforting, 

th e amusing and t he aesthet ic. 

O ne of H alonen' s most recent 

works, Still, lakes Albers' 

modernist strategies in a dif
ferent direction. T], e installation 



consists of arOLmd 150 small 
rectangles in various pastel 

colors but of uniform size

sl-teets of writing paper, it 

would appear, wh:icl, have been 

scattered randomly across a 
given interior landscape. H ere 

again, perhaps, is another of 
I-Ialonen' s homages to t l1e 

mundane but evocative relics 

of a collective cluldhood: the 
lin ed paper on whicb we 

formed our first letters in 
kindergarten and on wbich we 

pretended to mal~e class notes 
through high school and col

lege, their present disarray (and 
complete absence of written 

text) now h.inti.n g nostalgically 

at puerJe notions of perma
nence whicb bave been erased 

by the passing years. Some of 
tbe sbeets seem frozen in tin1e, 

inexplicably caugbt in an in

stant of curling a nd flapping 
under the influence of a passing breeze. On 

closer inspection, it turns out that each leaf 
is in fact not a piece of paper at all: the back 

of each page reveals itself as a sl1eet of t hin 

plywood wit!, the grain left visible, whJe t he 
nded lines on the other side have been 

applied by hand- simulating tl1.e impersonal 
appearance of a madune-made product 
t brough an arcl1aic and labor-intensive 

system o f marl~-mabng. T h.is paradox is 
further referenced by tbe occasional pres

ence of a hand-painted flower on a few of 
the sheet s, again contrasting tl1e irregular 

forms of nature wit h the w1iform output of 

mass-production . Tbe Vl.Jgar patterning of 
the plywood, on fue other hand, again points 

us back to the world of chJdhood: vacat ion 
cottages, rumpus rooms and the l~e, 
everyday middle-class spaces witb wall-to

wall carpeting, horrendous sofas, bar stools 
and cabinets of creepy collectibles that our 

aesthetically more mature selves would 
regard with that typically postmodern mL'<

ture of queasiness, ironic appreciation and 
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genuine nostalgia that tends to color all our 

reflections on the places familiar to us before 

we acquired a sel f-protective veneer of good 
taste at art school or at college. 

Most immediately, the metaphor of scat

t ered sl1eets of paper represents t he 

reconquest of artifice by fue brute force of 
nature, showing up the semblance of uni

formity and predictability which gives order 
to our lives as a provisional phenomenon, 

subject to the inevitable return to a cltthonic 

baseline. For Americans, of course, this 
t ruism was most tragically manifested in 

recent tin1.es by the events of September 11, 
2001, when tl1e sudden annibilation of the 

archetypal gridded geometries of t he Twin 

Towers was followed by the surreal and 
unexpectedly affecting spectacle of tons of 

sheets of paper blowing around the streets 
of lower M anl-tattan. Tl-te trope of discarded 

papers, each seeming to speak of indiviclual 
human interests rendered void by the 

implacable course of events, serves as a 

powerful momenta mori-a metaphor for 
t be transient nature of subjective experi

ence. The pathetically fragJe record of 
our lives is reduced to urban garbage, 

swept up to disappear forever into that 

unseen hypotl1etical landfill t hat we 
hope or fear must exist somewhere out 

tlwre, containing all the discarded but 
half-remembered paper traJs of our past 

lives in a moldering stasis- childhood draw

ings, old love letters, bJls, taxes, everything. 

In this light, Still would seem to signal 

tl1e arrival of a more tragic mode in 
H alonen's worl~ . T b e certainty and order 

of Albers' carefully organized color sheets 

have been violently disrupted, and the 
viewer is left to survey the aftermath. The 

self-control so carefully established and 
documented in h er earlier pieces has 

given way to tmcertainty and pat hos, as 

underlined by the pitiful presence of fue 
few flowers whicb ding to the scattered 

sbeets like the faded reminders of a sum

mer gone by. 



Yet to view Still simply as a lingering mani

festation of post-9/ll despondency would 

be to underestimate this worl/ s more sub
versive potential for creative strategizing in 

both art and life. H ere the apparent chaos 
is, of course, completely artificial: Halonen 

has staged the t riumph of entropy only to 

exorcise it. The chaos of blowing papers is 
manifest ly a simulation, for Halonen deter

mines the ostensibly artless placement of 
every sheet . T ],e sense of control is no less 

apparent than in l1er more conventionally 

ordered worl~s - here, the tiny canvases she 
bas painted or stitched in linear or grid 

patterns, where tbe regular and repetitive 

application of formal geometries would seem 

to aspire to emulate the inhuman precision 
of the machine, but is carried out in the 

knowledge that slight imperfections of hand 
and brusb will always reveal the human 

agency which is tbe real tbeme of the work. 

Again like Mondrian (but unlike Judd), 
Halon en does not hide behind an anony

mous or vicarious process of meclunical 
fabrication, but takes personal responsi

bility for all aspects of the handicraft 

production - working tbe specific tecb
nique suggested ]Jy a given formal problem 

unt il it seems to be fully explored or played 
out, enacting an obsessive repetition of 

caref1J gestures, as in lmitting or weaving, 

tbat is ultimately consoling and l-1ence 
empowering. As suggested by tbe way that 

H alonen' s lines so literally stitcb tlungs 

t ogetber in tbe face of cbaos, her work rep

resents an optimistic coming to terms wi.tb 

a lad~ of control - either in the form of 
unwanted order or even less desirable dis

order. Her particular form of control is 
delicate, nuanced, luding itself in the mun

dane reference and tl1e innocuous patt ern, 

yet no less real for all iliat. Witl1 a ra re sense 
of grace and poetry, Jessica H alonen 

reasserts tbe right to create wbat we want 

out of our lives. 

Cluistopher Pearson, 
Assistant Pt·9fessor, Department 
of Art and Art History 
Trinity University 
S an Antonio, TX 
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ow cel ebrating its 26th anniversary, 
Women & Their Work presents over 50 
events a year in visual art, dance, theater, 
music, l iterature. and fi lm. The gallery 
features on-going exhibitions of Texas women 
artists and brings artists of national stature 
to Texas audiences. Since its founding, 
Women & Their Work has presented 1,734 
artists in 224 visual art exhibi tions, 102 
music. dance. and theater events. 12 film 
festivals. 19 literary readings, and 274 work
shops in programming that reflects the ethnic 
and cultural diversity of this region. Nationally 
recognized. Women & Their Work has been 
featured in Art in America. ArtForum and 
National Public Radio and was the first 
organization in Texas to receive a grant 
in visual art from the 1at ional Endowment 
for the Ar ts. Women & Their Work reaches 
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over 5,000 school children and teachers 
each year through gallery tours, gallery 
talks with exhibiting artists. par ticipatory 
workshops, In-school performances, dance 
master classes. and teacher workshops. 
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